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Along with the numerous viewers

around the world, I, too, watched
Princess Diana's funeral on TV.

During the funeral service, I heard

the newscaster say, "The congregation
is going to sing Diana's favorite hymn."

Wow! It hit me like a flash. Maybe
I should anange my own funeral
sometime, because no one may know
what my favorite hymn is. When my
husband died, he hadn't arranged
any'thing, but I knew what he wanted.
Now, when I die, who will know my
preference if I don't leave a will?

Then I remembered I had written a

little poem, called'A Will', many many
years ago. After I found it, I saw that it
was dated 1955. I was not yet 30 years

of age. I can't remember what
circumstances caused me write it. The
first three stanzas I wrote were: Please

grieve not / Please moan not/Please

lament not. But the last stanza was: If I
have died / Just sing for me / NO, not
the brash sound from a funeral
band/Nor the loud music of a big choir /
Just a few of my dear friends /
Crooning soothingly beside me / A
verse from 'In the arms of Jesus' / Or
'How deep is His love! '

After more than 40 years of the
times changing, I no'lv rvish to have a

women's duet of 'In the Garden' suns at
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funeral. As for the congregation singing,
I want some victorious hymns to glorifu
the name of our Lord. Friends! Will
you remember this for me?

As I prepared this, I was not sad at

all. Instead, I was excited, because I
knew where I was going and I am

certain that it is a beautiful land, much
better than this world.

I don't think of death very often.
Perhaps I am too busy meeting
deadlines everyday and the items which
are not in my schedule are naturally
neglected. Even when I was sick, some

friends dreamed that I had died. Some

comlorted me with. "You can go in
peace after you have done so much."
Some announced among other friends.

"She has a deadly sickness, she won't be

cured. " I just felt funny.
Death is like a shadow following

you all the time, however, when you
face the sun, you never see your
shadow. Moreover, what I desire is not
a grand funeral a la Diana. I am waiting
for the rapture. When, in the twinkle of
an eye, we will be changed and lifted
up to the air to meet our Lord. Nobody
needs to sing farewell to anybody
anymore. Instead, we'll all sing
'Hallelujah! Our Lord is King Forever!'
at the feast of the Lamb. A
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